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"Enter his gates with
thanksgiving, his courts with

praise. Give thanks to him,
bless his name; good indeed

is the Lord, His mercy
endures forever, his

faithfulness lasts through
every generation."

Psalm 100:4-5

"Get used to lifting your
heart to God, in acts of

thanksgiving, many times a
day. Because he gives you
this and that. Because you

have been despised.
Because you haven’t what
you need or because you

have. Thank him for
everything, because
everything is good.”

– St. Josemaria Escriva

Happy (almost) Thanksgiving!
 

The semester is nearly over and we're
finally on the heels of a holiday that
seemed so far away. This year has
brought much pain, upheaval, and

heartache as well as resilience, healing,
and hope. Yet, we are called to

remember that bad or good, neither last
forever, and the only thing that is truly

eternal is God Himself. 

On the third page of this update we've
included a beautiful prayer of

thanksgiving. We encourage you to take
the time to slowly read it over, even 3 or

4 times, each time meditating on a
different part. What does it mean that
rich and poor alike are called to serve
one another? What does it mean that

God denies us no good thing? Welcome
the only One who can answer those
questions, namely God Himself, into
these meditations and see what He

wants to reveal to you. Then thank Him
for the humbly loving you and showing

you how to love the same.
 

 God Bless,
Campus Ministry



Saint Josemaria Escriva was born in Barbastro, Spain, on January 9, 1902. He was
ordained to the priesthood in Spain in 1925. Three years later, while on retreat,

Josemaría saw the mission God intended for him, that of opening up a new spirituality
and vocational path for the laity in the form of Opus Dei (“the work of God”).

The aim of Opus Dei is to foster among Christians of all social classes a life fully
consistent with their faith in the middle of the ordinary circumstances of their lives

and especially through the sanctification of their work. Many people want to do good
for this world and serve society. St. Josemaría believed it could be done, right where
one currently finds themselves. The love of God can be in EVERY aspect of our daily
life; in our family, our professions, our conversations and in our daily obligations. 

As we enter into our holiday of Thanksgiving, may we remember and be  grateful for
all the "little" things, the everyday occurrences and the people, present in our lives.

Saint Josemaria Escriva pray for us!  

There are a handful of tags left!
Ship the gift directly to Campus Ministry 

from Amazon or any retailer-
 simply include the tag # in your purchase

comments.  
Sign up through the QR code or:
https://linktr.ee/amccampmin

Contact us if you have concerns about the due
date of this Wednesday, 

November 25th.

Saint Josemaria Escriva

Weekly Events
Daily Mass

Monday - Wednesday at 12 noon 
Madore Chapel

C.S.F. Bible Study
Mondays at 4 p.m.

(Email us for the link)

Giving Tree

Gratitude Meditations
Check out the "Gratitude praylist" on the
Hallow App for a variety of meditations

you can use to get yourself into the
Thanksgiving mindset!

Use code AMCATS for 30 days free of 
the premium version!

https://linktr.ee/amccampmin
https://hallow.com/home


This Thanksgiving,
 let those of us who have much 

and those who have little 
gather at the welcoming table 

of the Lord. 
At this blessed feast,

may rich and poor alike remember 
that we are called to serve one
another and to walk together in

God's gracious world. 
With thankful hearts we praise

our God, who like a loving parent 
denies us no good thing.

Amen.

From Songs of Our Hearts, Meditations of Our Souls:
Prayers for Black Catholics


